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Abstract. We analyzethediurnalcycleof the2-m thermodynamic
dataaveraged
over
the First InternationalLand SurfaceClimatologyProject(ISLSCP) Field Experimentsite
near Manhattan,Kansas,during 1987, using supportingsoil moisturedata, surfaceflux
data, rainfall, and cloudinformation.Conservedvariableplotsare our primaryanalysis
method.We presenta summermean, stratifiedinto dry and wet days,and the monthly
seasonal
cycle. Furtherstratifications
indicatethe controlof soil moistureon the surface
evapotranspiration,
vegetativeconductance,
and meandiurnalcyclefor the boundary
layer. We extractcompositedatasetsfor the daytimediurnalcycleover grasslandin
midsummer as a function of soil moisture and show that these are consistent with a mixed

layer modelfor a rapidlyentrainingboundarylayer.
1. Introduction

is lessthan 5 %. Their paper also showsthe dependenceof

The 1987 First InternationalLand SurfaceClimatology
Project (ISLSCP) Field Experiment (FIFE) collected an
extensivedata set of surfacemeteorologicaldata from about
10 portableautomaticmeteorological(PAM) stations.We
editedand averagedthesedatato a singlestationmeantime
seriesfor 6 months,May-October1987 (Bettset al. [1993],
data availablein the work of Strebelet al. [1994]). This time
seriesis used here to presenta climatologyof the mean
surfacediurnalcycle, associated
with the seasonandforcing
functionssuch as soil moisture, and the surfaceenergy
balance.The composite
methodis used;groupsof dayswill
be selectedandaveraged(usingconserved
variableplots)to

fluxes on soil moisture, cloud fraction, burn treatment, and

grazingconditions.We shalluse here the continuous
time
series of surface flux measurements from two sites that were

made using a combinationof techniques[Smith et al.,
1992b; Crossonand Smith, 1992]. Kirn and Verrna [1990]
and Verma et al. [1992)] analyzea singleeddy correlation
sitein detailandprovideestimates
of vegetative
conductance
as a function of soil moisture. Stewart and Verma [1992]

intercomparetwo contrastingsites (one grazed and one
ungrazed)andshowthatevaporativefraction(EF) nearnoon
appearsto have little dependence
on leaf area index (LAI)
over a range of LAI from 0.5 to 1.7. They suggestthat
feedbacks

such as the interactions

with

the convective

showtheimpactof season
anddifferentphysicalparameters.
By averagingthe diurnalcycle of many days, we hopeto
reducetheimpactof advective
processes,
whichcanproduce
confusingtrendsin daily data in midlatitudes.In section6
we selectgroupsof days in July and August, for which
advectiveinfluences
are reduced.We are not aimingin this

boundarylayermayreducethevariationin EF. Our analysis
drawson all thesepapersand attempts,by averagingboth
overthe FIFE siteand over manydays,to seewhat controls
on EF can be identifiedin compositedata.
This researchis promptedby the needto understand
the
surfaceforcingover land. One needis for data to test the
paper to test detailed land surfacemodels such as those of
interactiveparameterizations
in global models. A direct
Sellers et al. [1989] or Dickinson [1984], but rather to
intercomparison
of thediurnalcyclein theFIFE datasetand
developdatasetsfor thediurnalcycleof thecoupledsystem the EuropeanCentreforecastmodel[Bettset al., 1993]led
of land surfaceandboundarylayer (BL) (includingthe BL to the identificationof many errorsin the parameterizations
cumulus
cloudfield),whichcanbeusedfor thetestingand in that global model. The correctionof theseerrors led
development
of coupled
parameterizations
for globalmodels. directlyto majorimprovements
in experimental
precipitation
We discuss
the impactof surfaceandBL-topprocesses
on forecastsover the central United Statesfor the July 1993
the diurnal cycle of equivalentpotentialtemperature,0E, floods:thiswork will be reportedelsewhere.However,it is
whichcontrolsthedevelopment
of cumulusandcumulonimlikelythatfurtherimprovements
arepossible
in bothforecast
busconvection,
andon saturation
pressure,
p' (correspond- andclimatemodelsin therepresentation
of thepartlycloudy
mg to theliftingcondensation
level(LCL) pressure),
using BL andits interactionwith theunderlyingsurface,but so far
a mixed layer model.
adequatedata setshavebeenlacking.
There have been several detailed studies of the FIFE

surfaceinteractionusingtime seriesof fluxesat specific
sites.Surfaceflux measurements
weremadeby 22 stations 2, Data Used
at 20 sites[Kanemasu
et al., 1992].Smithet al. [1992a]has
The surfacemeteorological
dataare an averageover the
intercomparedthesemeasurements
and estimatedthat the
PAM
network
installed
during
FIFE 1987. There were
residual
measurement
uncertainty
in thearea-averaged
fluxes
initially 10 stationsin operationand by the end of the
Copyright1995 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 94JD03121.
0148-0227/95/94JD-03121

summer,onemore hadbeenadded.The processingof these
datato generatea "FIFE-site"averageis discussed
by Betts
et al. [1993]. The data are 30-mm averagesof pressure,
temperature,mixing ratio, wind speedcomponents,soil
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temperaturesat 10- and 50-cm depth, a radiometricskin
temperature,incomingand reflectedsolar radiation,incoming longwaveradiation, net radiation, rainfall, and for most
of the period, cloudcoverfrom two sources(a cloudcamera
at the FIFE siteandhourly observations
from MarshallField
Air Force Base, roughly 15 km to the wes0.

moistureare availableonly infrequentlyat a few sites[e.g.
Kim and Verma, 1990], but these are not used here.

3. Mixed Layer Budgets

Althoughwe are usingaveragesof measurements
madeat
2 m within the superadiabaticlayer, their diurnal trends
closelyreflectthe diurnal cycle of the mixed layer, until the
surface starts to cool in midafternoon.The mixed layer
budget equationstherefore give a helpful framework for
understandingthe relative role of fluxes at the surfaceand
by entrainmentat the top of the mixed layer (cloud base
for a seasonal
studysuchasthis,theseshorttimeperiodsof oncesmallcumulusform). Bettsand Ball [1994] analyzethe
dataare madequate.
One pair of Bowenratio stations[Smith mixedlayerbudgetsusingFIFE BL sondedataand showthe
et al., 1992b]obtained
a continuous
timeseries(fromMay relationshipbetweenmixed layer trendsand trendsat 2 m,
25 to October 16, 1987) of radiation and surface flux as well as derive estimates of entrainment which we shall
measurements
by a combinationof techniques.During the use in section 6.
four IFCs, Bowen ratio was measured using fine wire
thermo-couplesand a single cooled mirror dew point 3.1. Potential Temperature and Mixing Ratio
hygrometer.The averageof the two stationsin this Smith
Betts[1992] presentedthe simplifiedmixed layer budgets
time seriesfor the IFCs agreesquitewell with the 17-station
of
potentialtemperature,0, andmixingratio, q, as (ignoring
average. Between IFCs (and at times of high relative
humidity), the dew point hygrometerwas not used. Only horizontal advection)
temperaturegradientswere thenmeasured,andthe surface
sensibleheat (SH) and latent heat (LH) fluxes were esti(2a)
matedusing flux-profile relationships[Smithet al., 1992b].
PC3t Pi
We used an averageof this Smith time seriesfor his two
sites, which had stations(grid numbers(IDs)) 2, 38 (1916,
1478), becauseit is continuous,despite the fact that the
(2b)
measurementtechniqueswere not homogeneous.
In fact, for
the periodbetweenIFC 1 and 2 the sensibleheat fluxesat
[Bens
noon calculatedby the flux-profilemethodappearto be too wherefl•-•-0.07 istheslopeof thedryvirtualadiabat

Surfaceflux measurements
were madeby 22 stationsat
20 sitesby both eddy correlationand Bowenratio methods
[Kanemasu
et al., 1992]. For four intensivefield campaigns
(IFCs) (eachabout2 weeksin length)all stationsoperated.
From thesewe averagedthe data from 17 stations[Bettsand
Ball, 1994]to give a representative
siteaverage.However,

low by about50 W m-: at localnoon.(The SH time series andBardo,1991]ona (Cv0,Zq) diagram;
/•, and•i are
showsdiscontinuitiesat the end of IFC 1 and the beginning surface(subscripts) andinversionlevel (subscripti) Bowen
of IFC 2, when the method of calculationchanges.)The ratios; and F, denotesa surfaceenergy flux in watts per
reasonis unknown(E. A. Smith, personalcommtmication, square
meter.Pi, Cv,and3,are, respectively,
thepressure
1994), althoughcomparisonsbetweenthe direct measure- depth of the mixed layer, the specificheat at constant
mentsof Bowenratio in IFC 1 and the fluxesderivedby the pressure,and the latentheat of vaporization.The leading
flux-profilemethodconfirmthis bias. Ratherthan exclude termsin (2a) and(2b) arejust the surfacesensibleandlatent
thisperiod(from June7 to 24) from our initialanalysis,we heat fluxes, which warm and moisten the BL. The second
madea simpleurnformdaytimecorrectionto the SH andLH
datafor thisperiod, sinusoidal
in shapewith a noonpeakof
50 W m-:. Our mostdetailedcomposites
will be basedonly
on July and Augustdata.
About 100 gravimetricsoil moisturemeasurements
were
taken (roughlyfive samplesat 20 sites)for two subsurface
layers (0-5 and 5-10 cm), nearly daily duringthe IFCs and
much less frequentlybetween IFCs. We produceda site
averagetime seriesof soilmoisturefor the 0 to 10 cm layer.
Becausevolumetricsoil moistureis oftenusedin large-scale
models, we made an approximateconversion.The volumetric soil moisture (SMoot)was calculatedfrom the measured

pair of terms,proportionalto AR, are the entrainmentfluxes
of typicallywarm, dry air at the inversion.ARis an entrainment closureparameterwhich relatesthe inversionbase
virtual heat flux to the surfacevirtual heat flux [Betts, 1973;
Carson, 1973; Termekes,1973]

F•0
v - -A• F•o
v

(3)

Equations(2a) and (2b) can be convertedusingthe surface
energybudget(surfacenet radiation,Rn,andgroundstorage,

G), withthesmallapproximation
(0/T)=I

gravimetricfraction(SM•0, assuminga mean wet soil
densityof 1.1, using the relation

SMvo
1 = 1.1 SMgrav/(1
+ SMgrav)

(4)

(1)

Soil moisture values were interpolatedfor days without
heavy rainfall, for which no measurementswere taken.
BetweenIFCs whenmeasurements
were sparse,only general
trends can be represented,but this uncertaintydoes not
affect our compositeanalysisgreatly. Profiles of deep soil

to give

P0t Pi(fl•+l)

at /',(tire)

1
(t],-t]O
]
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The surfaceforcing and BL depth controltheserates of
The solutionof (5c) for 0p*/0t= 0 givesa usefulreference
change.Howeverif we divide(5a) by (5b), we can seethat surfaceBowenratio and corresponding
EF, for whichp* no
the directionon a (0, q) diagramof the diurnalpath of longer rises. This can be written [Betts, 1994]
(00/•q) for the mixed layer dependsonly on the Bowen
I+M
EF =
(11)
ratios]•s,]•i andthe entrainment
rateAn. The balance
represented
by theseequations
isdiscussed
moreextensively

byBetts[1994]andCull[1994].We shallalsoshowgraphs
of evaporative
fraction(EF) relatedto the surfaceenergy

where

(12)

budgetand Bowenratio by
EF -

-LH

-

is a measureof the impactof entrainmenton the p* budget.

1

(6)

R,•-G l+/•s

For the FIFE data we presenthere /•i = -0.26 at noon,
An -- 0.4 giving M -- 1.6, and a referenceEF -- 0.87,
corresponding to a rather low surface Bowen ratio

wherethesurface
available
energyis R,•-G.

/• -- 0.15. OvertheFIFE grassland,
Bowenratiosarenever
thislow (unless
forcedby strongdry advection),
sothat

3.2. Saturation PressureBudget

generally falls (LCL rises). How rapidly it falls does,
however, dependon

Air thatis lifteddry adiabatically
becomessaturatedat its
liftingcondensation
level:we callthisits saturation
pressure, 3.3. The 0E Budget
p*, at saturation
temperature,
T*. Sincesaturation
pressure
There is a similar equationfor the equivalentpotential
p* is a functionof (O,q),onecanexpand

temperature
(0E)budget
with]•wreplacing
]•p,.Theslope
of
the 0e lines is

15p*
=[,lop*
__l
(bp
)(C
tiq)
(7)
•0 q150+.-•-.
015q
Cp[,
c30
Jq
P150-1•p.g,
where/•.. = (C/Z)(00/&/)

Cp/30
x 0 --1

(13)

is theslopeof thepressure
lines

"Zq) ediagram.
Substituting
(7)in(5a),(5b)gives sothatthecoefficient(/•,+1) in (5) is also(,8,-,8w)to this
ona(%0,

thecorresponding
budgetequation
forp'.

level of approximation.
Using(13), the 0E budgetcanbe
written

(5c)

c3tG •-q P/(•s+l)

C

-

1

P•t •i +AR
(•,+
l)•i-•v)

(Sd)

0/r, butthisis offset
In (5c),(Op*/OO)q
isnegative,
sothatthefirsttermfromthe Thesurfaceforcing(Rn- G) increases

surfacefluxes will only increasep* (i.e. bring the mixed by the entrainmentprocess(the secondterm in (Sd)), which
layer closeto saturation)if
typicallybringsdownlower 0• air intothemixedlayer.In

FIFE we foundA/e--0.4, so that for /•--0.4,/•i--0.26
At saturationtemperatures •288

(8)

(typical of noonwhen vegetationis unstressed[seeBettsand
Ball, 1994], this entrainmentterm -•-0.5. In the mornmg,

K, /•,, -- 0.5, with the

typicallyfli is largernegative
untiltheBL growsthroughthe

consequence
that(8) is satisfied
in FIFE•onthedayswhen

nocturnalinversiongeneratedby radiative cooling, and the
the surface evapotranspiration
is unstressed.The second entrainment
termin the 0E budgetis muchsmaller(•-0.1);
termis theentrainment
term, whichmixesdownair of low p*
0E risesfastestin the morning,bothbecauseof this and
andmakesthe BL lesssaturated.
It generallydominates
in becausethe BL depth Pi is small. Conversely, if soil

themorninghours.However,thefall of p* (riseof LCL) is
significantlylesson dayswhen(8) is satisfied.The termsin

moistureis low and /•-- I (characteristic
of the extended
dry periodin late July),the rise of 0/r is reducedsignifi-

(]•-]•p,),(]•i-]•p,)
in (5c)mayalsobe thought
of as the

cantly, both becausethe entrainmentterm in (Sd) becomes
larger negative and becausethe entrainmentincreasesBL
depth.In section6 we shallshowexamplesof this.

projection
of the surfaceand inversionfluxesontothep*
isopleths,
usingthe vectordiagramconceptdiscussed
by
Betts[1992]andCu/f [1994]. Now/•, is relatedto the well-

3.4.
known
gradient
ofsaturation
mixin•ratio
withtemperature

: Cp(•O)
_ C•_I

BL Growth

A simplesolutionfor the growthof BL depth,Pi, canbe

(9) foundby assumingtheinversionstrength(A0) at BL topto
remain constant [Betts, 1973. If

whereS.:
(&/•)p
(•qS)p (10)
since
(•)=1
near
1000
mbar.
We
•veadd•
the
su•rschpt ' to denotea variablecalculat• at the saturation
level p *, T *.

AO:

0 '•- 0:

constant

(14)

where 0 • is just above the inversion. Then, as the BL
deepens,

•0

-

00*

•Pi

- F+--

(15)
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where F* = -(00/Sp)*, just abovethe BL-topinversion.We The wet-day average, as expected,has a smaller diurnal
neglectthe small(andpartly canceling)effectsof subsidence range,with a highermiramumat sunrise,anda lower early
andradiativecoolingon changing
0+ andPi'
afternoonmaximum. Figure 2 showsthe diurnal 2-m q
Equations(5a), (5b), and (15) canbe integratedfrom an cycle. Mixing ratio, q, falls at night, probablybecauseof

initialmorningcondition
(we usedPi = 15 mbar),to give

dew formation and reaches a miramum

(0, q, and Pi) for the ML duringthe daytime(seesection6.2

for about4 hours after sunriseas the surfaceevaporationis
trappedin the relativelystablenocturnalboundarylayer and

below).

then falls to an afternoon minimum

at dawn. It rises then

as drier air is entrained

from abovethe BL. Similar behavioris seenin both dry and
4. Observed FIFE Diurnal Cycle
wet averages.In midmorning(--- 1000 LT), the growingBL
In this sectionwe show the mean diurnal cycle for the breaks through into the nocturnalinversionand typically
FIFE 1987 surface data for different broad selections of the
grows rapidly into a preexistingBL (see, for example,
data. The most compactpresentationof surfacethermody- Grossman[1992]. Cloud base is usually reached, and the
namicdatais to showa time sequence
of valueson a (0, q) entrainmentof drier air from above into the mixed layer
plot, so we introducethis plot by discussinga June to morethanbalances
thesurfaceevaporation.
Thischangein Oq/Ot
Septemberaverage.We showa selectionof surfacethermois associated
in (Sb)with fli (whichis negative)
becoming
dynamicfields and energyfluxes to presenta meanpicture smallerin magnitude.Figure 3 showsthe daytimepath of
for the growing season.Full "greenup"of the vegetation
PLc•--(P•-P*) (thepressure
heightof theliftingcondensation
appearsto have occurredin the third week of May, and the
levelbelowthe surfacepressure)for thethreeaverages.The
first killing frost appearsto have been October2.
rise of PLcLcorresponds
directlyto a fall of relativehumid4.1. Four-Month Average, June - September 1987
We made one partitionof the days in this 4-monthperiod
into those with significantrainfall during the daytime (29

days:labelled"wet", roughly25%) andthose"dry"daysfor
whichthe daytimediurnalcyclewas not disturbedby ram or
heavy overcast. The "wet" group is primarily those with
daytime rain, althoughit includesa few days with heavy
overcastbut little or no rain. "Overcast"dayswere defined
as havingan Rn for the 3-hour averagefrom 1700 to 2000
UT (roughlycenteredon local noon)below a threshold.The

thresholds
usedwere 425 W m-2for May, 450 W m-2for
June,July,andAugust,400 W m-2for September,
and300
W m'2 in October.(The May andOctoberdataare usedin

ity. At sunrisePLCL
• 30 mbar, corresponding
to a relative
humidityof 90% at 2 m. On mostof thesedays,boundary
layer cumuluscloudsform (or more extensivecloudson the
wet days) by midmorning,so P[CLis then representativeof
the pressureheight of cloud base as well as the ML depth
Pi. As expected,the afternooncloud base is much lower
(•90 mbar) on the wet days than on the dry days (• 160

mbar).This saturation
pressure
budget,p*, is relatedto the
surfaceevaporation(see Figure 7 below) and entrainment,
as discussed
qualitativelyin section3.2. Figure 4 showsthe

daytimerise of 0•r. The rangeis smalleron the wet days
(primarilybecause
R• is lower;seeFigure6 below),but a
slightlyhighermeanvalueis reachednearlocalnoon;

falls in the afternoon of the wet-day average, probably
section4.2.) September13 and 14 were excludedbecauseof becauseprecipitation-driven
downdrafts
bring low 0•r air
missingdata. Figure 1 showsthe diurnal 2-m temperature into the subcloudlayer [e.g. Betts, 1976].
cycle. Local noonis around1820 UT, markedby an arrow.
Figures1 to 4 canbe summarized
on a single(0, q) plot,

provided
0•randp* isopleths
arealsoplotted,
andsurface

29t
\
25

,""',I pressure
isknown.
Figure
5shows
adaytime
(0,
q)plot
for
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Figure 1. Four-monthmean of 2-m diurnal temperaturecycle,
partitionedinto dry and wet days. Local noon is 1820 LIT,
marked by arrow.
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Figure5. Plot (0, q) of hourlydataof four-month
meanfor
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the threeaverages:all the daysandthe two subsets
of "dry"
and "wet" days. Hourly valuesare plotted from 1145 to
2345 UT (alternate30-rainaveragesare omittedfor clarity).
The diurnalpatternsare clear. Potentialtemperature0 rises
from a morningminimum,reachesa maximumnear 2100
UT (local solar noon is near 1820 UT), and then falls. The
dry days have a cooler minimum(probablyless nighttime
cloud cover) and a higher maximum (more incomingnet
radiation).The wet-dayaverageis uniformlymoister(by a

Figure6 showsthemeasured
incoming
net radiationand
the groundheatflux (fromSmithet al. [1992b]time series).

Thesurface
available
energyRn-G peaksat510and300W
rn-2 for the dry- and wet-day averages,respectively.At
night,net radiationroughlybalancesthe groundstorage.
Mean cloudcover (not shown)is around8/10 on the wet
daysandonly 3/10 on the dry days.The groundheatflux
peaksat localnoonat about15% of thenetradiationfor the
wet averageand 17% for thedry average.Themeansurface

little over 1 g Kg4) and has a muchsmallertemperature shortwave albedo at noon from the PAM data is 16% (not
range.Mixing ratio q has a weakmaximumnear 1600 UT
shown).
(midmorning)
but barely changes
by 1 g Kg-1 duringthe
Figure7 showsthe 4-monthaverageSH and LH fluxes
wholedaytimecycle, despitethe large surfaceevaporation, (plottednegativeby convention)
for the three composites.
becausethis is balancedover the day by the mixingdown of Duringthe daytime,LH is more thandoublethe SH flux,
t•J.l.y O•11 11•Jlll
WIlll•
, 'oom
" are small ( •au
'" at night
w m •') and roug•dy
.........
canceleachother.Figure8 showsthe surfaceBowenratio
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Figure 9.
and evaporativefraction (EF). As might be expectedEF is
larger for the wet average,but the differencesare small in
these summer averages. Figure 9 showsthe difference,
ATRad,betweenthe radiometricsurfacetemperatureand the
2-m air temperature over the whole 24-hour period. As
might be expected,the skin temperatureexcessis 2 K
greater on dry days in the daytime and cooler at night
(probablybecauseof reducedcloud cover).

As Figure 1 for differenceAT•d between

radiometricskin temperatureand 2-m air temperature.

canseeboththe diurnalandthe seasonalcycletogether.The
pointsare again plottedonly hourly, startingat 1145 UT.
Octoberis noticeablydrier, after the vegetationhasdied and

evaporation
is low. Fromthep*=970 line (corresponding
to

the surfacepressurePs), it can be seenthat at the morning
minimum temperature,the 2-m air is about 30 mb from
saturation,except in October when it is more unsaturated.
The diurnalrangeof q is relativelysmall in all months.Like
4.2. SeasonalCycle
the 4-month mean, there is generally a rise of q in the
Figure 10 shows the daytime diurnal cycle for the morninganda fall in the afternoon,althoughMay showsno
predominantlysunnyand dry days from May to Octoberon afternoonfall of q. May and June do not reach as low
a (0, q) plot. Thereare 19, 21, 25, 22, 23, 22 daysin each afternoonsaturationpressures
(p* = 800 mb is shown),asthe
averagein the sequencefrom May to October.The selection later monthsof July, August, September,and October.This
criteria were near-noonRnabovea thresholdandno signifi- meansa lower mean cloud-base.Probablythis reflectsthe
cant daytimerainfall, as mentionedin section4.1. Here we seasonaldrying of the surfacealthoughchangesin upperair

thermodynamic
structure(throughfli in (5)) may be in-
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volved.It is clear that the afternoonmaximumof 0E is
controlledmostly by the seasonalshift. The isoplethsof
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to 22 % by volumein our analysis),EF was nearly constant.
However, the surfaceevaporation,even with wet soils, is

to maintain
p* sinceEF < EF*. Figure13 shows
0E=310,330,350 K are shown.The rise of 0e from insufficient
morningminimumto afternoonmaximumis around14 K in
all months.

4.3. Partition by Soil Moisture

P•.c•: both a measureof the subsaturation
of the air at 2 m
and an estimateof the pressureheightof cloudbaseandthe
mixedlayerdepthPi in the afternoon.The meandatastratify
with the drier soilsgivinghigherPLc•. This rise of PLc•(fall

of p') is generallyconsistent
with reducedEF from drier

We then selectedthe 94 "dry" daysin the periodMay 26 soils. Note however that the averages SM1 and SM2
to September30 (using the criteria in section4.1) and separatein PLc•, but not in EF. At sunrise,conditionsare
partitionedthem using the mean volumetricsoil moisture similar, exceptfor the very dry average(SM4), which is
measurements
in the first 10 cm of soft. October was
much further from saturation (after many days without
excludedbecausethe vegetationhas largely died. Admit- precipitation).The cloud camera data show more than
tedly, the first 10 cm of soil do not constitutethe wholeroot doublethe total cloud cover in the two wet soil averages(2zone, but it is a good indicatorof soil moisture, and more
3 tenths)than the two drier averages(one tenthcloud). The
important,it is independent
of the atmosphericforcing on Marshall Field estimates of cloud cover show a similar
short timescales(see section 5.2 below). We used four
difference,althoughthey are systematicallyhigher. Figure
classes:< 15 %, 15-20%, 20-23 %, and > 23 % soil moisture
14 shows ATRaa,the difference between the radiometric
by volume.
surfaceAT•aaand the 2-m air temperature.Again the moist
Table 1 summarizesthis stratification,showingthe ranges
soil averagesare close,but with drier softs,ATicaincreases
of soil moisture(SM), the numberof days in each group, to a noonpeak of 7.5 K in the driest soil average.
and severalmeanparametersderivedfrom 3-houraverages
from 1700 to 2000 UT, roughly centeredon local noon. 4.4. Partition by Surface Bowen Ratio

Table 1 showsmeansurfaceBowenratio (ils), available
energy(R,-G), meansurfacewindspeedVs , ATRaa,
two
estimates of total cloud cover in tenths (the first from
Marshall Field, the second from the FIFE whole sky
camera,and PLc•- We shahgive an indicationof the scatter
of the data within

different

classes in section 5.1

below

This stratification of the data, shown in Table 2, is based

on the surfaceBowenratio measuredby Smithet al. [1992b]
for the period 1700 to 2000 UT, roughlycenteredon local
noon(1820 UT). A comparisonwith the stratification
by soil
moistureis of interest. The first and largestgroup(BR1) is

mostlycomprisedof daysin the two wet soil classes,SM1
and SM2 (28 and24 days, respectively),with 12 daysfrom
the SM3 group. We could not partition this BR1 group
further into any coherentsubgroups
by Bowenratio. The
first two SM1 and SM2 groupswere not well separated,and
surfaceBowenratio is dependenton atmosphericforcingas
well as soil moisture (see section5.2 below). The second
group in Table 2, BR2, containsdays from all the SM
groups(2,4,10, and 3 from SM1, SM2, SM3, and SM4,
respectively).The last and driestgroupBR3 containseight
of the daysin SM4 and three from SM3 (August9-11).
Figure 15 showsthe (O,q) plot of the threeBR groups.
They form a sequence
with increasing
surfaceBR: thereis
rangeandthe afternoonfall of
averages,andthe referencesurfaceEF*=0.87 (from (11)) a largerdiurnaltemperature
whichwouldkeepBL p* constant
in thefaceof entrainment q is larger.Thereis a progression
towarda warmermoister
of lowerp* air from above[Betts,1994].EF generally mean,probablybecauseSM2 andSM3 containmoreof the
increaseswith increasingsoil moisture, althoughthe two warmer days in late July and August.Figure 16 showsthe
curves for SM> 20% are close and in inverse order. This is
2-m air temperature and the correspondingmean soil
also consistentwith Smith et al. [1992a] who showed that temperatureat 10-cmdepth. The meanupward shift of the
abovea soil moisturethresholdof 25 % by mass(equivalent diurnal cycle of T with increasing/3sreflectsthe increasein

usingthe near-noonaverages.
Figure 11 shows the (O,q) summaryplot for the four
classes.The four averagesare not arrangedin orderin (O,q)
space, becausethey contain different mixes of days in
differentseasons,
tinlikeFigure22 below.However,theydo
show a characteristicprogressionin structure. As soil
moisturedecreases,the diurnaltemperaturerangeincreases,
and the afternoonfall of q increases.This is consistentwith
decreasingsoil moistureincreasingthe vegetativeresistance
to evapotranspiration.
The extremedry soil averageis one
consecutive
periodof 11 days(July23-August2): the driest
periodof the summerof 1987.
Figure 12 showsevaporativefraction(EF) for the four

Table 1. Stratificationby Volumetric Soil Moisture 0 -10 cm

SM

Group Range,%

SM

No of

%

Days

(R•-G)

/•

ATRaa
K

W m-2

Cloud

(tenths)

LCL
mbar

SM1

> 23

25.8

30

0.35

505

4.25

2.5

4.3/2.9

123

SM2

20 - 23

21.2

28

0.34

492

5.25

2.7

4.5/2.3

153

SM3

15 - 20

17.3

25

0.52

496

4.65

3.8

2.5/1.1

168

SM4

< 15

13.4

11

0.81

507

5.10

6.9

2.2/0.9

218
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Figure 11. Daytime (0, q) plot for summer soil moisture Figure 13. Daytimeplot of P•.c•for soil moisturecomposites.
composites.
fraction, P•.c•.,ATRad,and other variables. Another way of'

soil temperature,which is a seasonaleffect. The plots of
P•.c•.,0e, ATRad,and EF generally show a similar patternto
the stratificationby soil moisture. It is clear that despite
scatterin the data, stratificationby either soil moistureor
surfaceBowen ratio gives a similar perspective;although
neither stratificationcan separatethe regimesof higher soil

compositingthe days is to look for relationshipsin the 3hour averages(1700 to 2000), which are rougl-dycentered
on local noon. (We have already used these averagesin
Tables 1 and 2). Figure 17 showsP•.CL,EF, ATRad,
and Vs
averagedin 2 % soil moisturebins. The distributionof days
is not uniform and the variance(typical standarddeviations
moisture(> 20%) and low fls whichconstitute
nearlytwo are shown) in each bin is large (as is the case with all
thirds of the days. Smith et al. [1992a] reacheda similar compositeanalysesin meteorology),but the generaltrends
conclusion.
Abovesomesoilmoisturethreshold,evapotran- confirmthe patternshownin Figures 11, 12, 13, and 14 in
spiration dependsprimarily on atmosphericparameters, section4.3. The mean near-noondepthof the mixed layer,
ratherthansoil moisturecontrolson vegetativeconductance. as estimatedby P•.CL,decreaseswith increasingsoil moisture. EF increasesup to SM•20% and then remains
5. Analysis of Noon Data
constantat •0.75, while ATaad
decreaseswith soil moisture.
5.1. Averages By Soil Moisture and Bowen Ratio
Themeanwindspeedis alsoshown:it variesaround5 ms-1.
Section4 showsthat relationshipscanbe seenin the mean As mentionedbefore, soil moisture,althoughdependenton
of the current
surface diurnal cycle between soil moisture, evaporative pastrainfall and evaporation,is independent
meteorologicalforcing. Its variation controls vegetative
SM=13,4%
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Table 2. Stratificationby SurfaceBowenRatio 1700 to 2000 UT

/3•
Range

Group

/3•

No of
Days

SM
%

(R.-G)
W m-2

V•
ms'•

ATRa
d Cloud
K

(tenths) mbar

BR1

( 0.5

0.32

64

22.6

498

4.5

2.7

4.1/2.3

143

BR2

0.5 - 0.8

0.61

19

18.2

500

5.6

3.9

2.9/1.5

163

BR3

)0.8

0.86

11

14.3

505

4.7

7.0

2.2/1.0

213

conductance,
andhenceEF, although
it appears
thatvegeta-

Fso:pCpga(0o-O
)

tive conductance and EF becomes insensitive above some

(16a)

F =pZ(g•g½
)(%(0o)-q) (16b)

threshold
of volumetric
soilmoisture• 20%, as notedby
Smithet al. [1992a].Figure18 showssimilargraphsbased

sq

(ga+gc
)

on compositingBowen ratio in 0.1 bins. There are some

The original Penman-Monteithequation results from the
similarities
withFigure17.Forfls> 0.4, PLc•increases
and elimination of surface temperature from (16) and the
SM decreases
withincreasing
fis, andATRad
increases
over linearizationof the saturationmixing ratio curve. We shall
the whole range. There is a suggestion,
however(the approximatega , an aerodynamicconductance,as

variances
of PLc•arelarge),thatthelowest
fl• (andhighest
EFs) are associated
not with the highestsoil moisturebut
ga= CrVs
(17)
with drier air (larger P•cO, which forces the surface
evaporation.This is a local meteorological
effect, which usinga constant
transfer
coefficient
Cr =10-2 (thatis, we

illustrates
a problem
withcompositing,
usingfl• or EF. In

neglect dependenceon stabihty). For a FIFE mean wind

theabsense
of advective
differences,
lowersurfaceevapora- speedof V•=4.8 ms-•, this givesga=0.048 ms4. For
tionwill givea drierBL, buttheadvection
of drierair (with simphcity,we will treat the vegetativeconductance,gc , as

lowp* ) willforcethesurface
evaporation,
provided
there only a functionof soil moisture(that is we neglectstomatal
is sufficientSM for the vegetation
to respond.The next control by vapor pressuredeficit). We use a quadratic
section
explores
thisusingthePenman-Monteith
equation. function(which peaksat SM-0.30)
5.2. Solutions of the Penman-Monteith

Model

gc=-0.0178+0.2045SM-0.341SM2

(18)

for Surface Evaporation

ThePenman-Monteith
modelgivesusefulinsightintothe
relationbetweenatmospheric
and soil moisturecontrolson
surfaceEF or Bowenratio shownin Figures17 and 18. The

which givesfor SM = (0.13, 0.26) the valuesof g• of (0.003,

0.012) ms-i, representative
for FIFE of dry and wet soils
[Kim and Verma, 1990]. To solve (16), we specify the

equationsfor the SH and LH fluxes can be written, follow-

surface
available
energyR,-G: 500 W m-2andvaryO,q,

potentialtemperature,as

four SM compositesin section4.3. Figure 19 showsas

ing Monteith, 1981, with 0o as a surface(aerodynamic) and P•.cr at 2 m over rangesthat are characteristicof the
36
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Figure 19. Penman-Monteithsolutions(dashed)relating 2-m

Figure 17. Selectednear-noon
variables,binnedandaveraged subsaturationP•.c•. to surface Bowen ratio as a function of
by daily meansoil moisture.Typicalstandarddeviations
shown.

dashedcurvesthe solutionsfor PLc•againstsurfaceBowen
ratio for four valuesof soil moisture(13, 17, 21, and 26%)
correspondingto gc=(0.003, 0.007, 0.010, 0.012). For
fixed vegetativeconductance
gc (which here meansfixed
SM),/• decreases
with increasingPLc•-LargerP•c• (lower
RH) forces surfaceevaporationand with high vegetative
conductances
(highsoil moisture),• canbecomenegative.
The curvesare similarfor all gc,but with decreasing
gc,the
samePLc•giveshigher •.
Superimposed
in Figure 19 (solid curve) are the data for

vegetativeconductance
(here a functionof soil moisture).The
dataaveragefrom Figure 18 are superimposed
(solid).

and gc decrease,thesebecomethe primary controlon/•,
andthe surfaceevaporationcontrolsthemeanequilibriumof
P•cz. This distinctbehaviorat the extremesexplainsin part
why Figures18 and 19 have intermediateminimain P•cL.
5.3. The O,q Classificationof Noon Data

The compositespresentedso far includeall the summer
days without significant rain. We now extract a smaller
themeanprofileof observed
near-noon
PLc•binnedagainst subsetof days to developa referencediurnal data set for

/• from Figure 18. We see that in rangethey spanthe
variationof SM from wet to dry. At high soil moistures,
where(0/3/•g½)
vLCL is small,.themean
datatendtofollowthe
.
slopeof the Penman-Monte•th
solutionsfor constantgo.In
this regime, variationsof P•c• rather than soil moistureare
predominantly
controllingvariationsof •. However,as SM

further modeling,days which are least affectedby cold
advection,
aswell aslargevariations
in netavailableenergy.
Figure20 showsa (0, q) plot of the JulyandAugustnearnoonaveragesin three groups.Towardthe top right of the
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advectionof warm dry air and the SH flux was near zero.
The top one is August14, the day after 80 mm of ram fell
after a period of low precipitation.The vegetation,which
had died back, had not yet recovered,and this day correspondinglyhas anomalously
low evaporation.

375

ß

360-

I 1

25,689

6. Soil Moisture Composites of Selected July
Group to August

rllll
O

0E345-

O

(r)

O

O

6.1. Data Composites

330

We now repeatthe partitionby soil moisturepresentedin
section4.3 using this selectedgroup of 28 days in July and
August. The data are groupedinto the three nearly equal

315

plot. We now see a clearer patternin the averagesthan in
Figure 11. Over wet soilsthe diurnalcycle is shiftedtoward
higher q, which increasesuntil 1815 UT (near local noon).

o

o

sizedclassesshownin Table3. Figure22 showsthe (0, q)
:

Thediurnaltemperature
rangeis reduced,
but 0•rreaches
a

6

muchhigher afternoonmaximumof 361 K. In contrastover

q (g/Kg)

drysoils,q starts
tofallsoon
aftersunrise
(after1315UT),
Figure 21.
days).

As Figure
20 for (OE,q) plot(excluding
wet

reaches a much lower maximum

of 353 K rather earlier at

1615UT, and 0•r thenfalls. The averagewith 15.7% soil

moisture is in between in most respects, although the
morning temperature minimum is a little lower for this
extreme0•r statereachednear noonfor differentmixing particular group of 10 days. Figure 22 also containsthe
ratiosduringthesetwo months.This is the groupof days dmrnal rise of PLCLfor the three groups.The mean surface
which we shall analyzefurther. The two open squareswill pressureis 965 mbar. The dry soil group is further from
be rejectedfor reasonsmentionedbelow. The secondgroup saturationat sunrise and reaches a much higher value
of points(circles)extendingtowardcolder0 anddrier q are (PLcL= 245 mb) in the afternoon, whereasover wet soils
the days when significantlycolder air is advectedover the the maximumvalue of PLc• is 139 mbar. Figure 23 shows
FIFE site. One sequenceof days, July 11-16, is labeledto net radiationand groundstorage:they differ little amongthe
illustratethis. July 11 was a FIFE "goldenday", it was three groups,in contrastto the dry-wet stratificationshown
followedby a rainstormon July 12 and the advectionof in Figure 6. The net availableenergyis smallerat noonby
much colder air over the FIFE site for severaldays. The about20 W m-2for thedry soilaverage,because
the greater
third groupof points(crosses)are the days affectedby ram outgoinglongwave(from the higher skintemperature)more
and overcast("wet" days in section3.1): we showtheseto than offsetsthe reducedracomragshortwave(from higher
indicatethey form a broadly separategroup with a lower cloud cover). Figure 24 showsthe 24-hour pattern of SH
PLCL(whichhasbeenmodifiedprobablyby the evaporation and LH fluxesfor the three groups.Unlike Figure 7, where
of ram [Bens, 1984]). The anomalousupper "wet" point is the differenceswere associatedlargely with a differencein
August 3, when it has just startedto ram after weeks of Rn-G, we see that as soil moisturedecreases,the daytime

figure(solidsquares)is a bandof pointswhichrepresentthe

drought.Figure21 plotsthe firsttwo groupson a (0•r,q) SH flux increases and the LH flux decreases. The flux
plotto indicate
clearlythedifferentcoupling
between0•rand differencesat mght are small. Figure 25 showsthe correq for eachgroup.The afternoonequilibriumof 0•r is an spondingEF. There is a smooth progressionwith soil
importantcontrolon the developmentof moist convection.
Figure 21 is characteristicof the central urnted States in
summer.We now selectthe subsetof 28 days in July and
August in the top group (solid squares) for further
compositing.We have rejectedtwo extremeevents(marked
as open squaresin this cluster) for specific reasons. The
bottomone is August21, when there was unusuallystrong

moisture,althoughevenwithmoistsoilsEF < EF*, thevalue
which would maintain 3p*/Ot: 0, until 2100 UT. The lowest
EF is progressivelylater in the day with drier soils. Table
3 indicatesthe decreaseof ATRad
= TRad-Tand increase of
cloud fraction with soil moisture. Mean wind speedalso
increaseswith soil moisturein these groupsof days. Together,this set of Figures22-25 are our bestestimateof the

Table 3. Stratification
of Julyto AugustSubsetby Soil Moisture
(R•-G)

V•

ATR•

Cloud

PLCL

%

%

days

/•

W m-:

ms-1

K

(tenths)

mbar

> 20

23.4

10

0.36

527

7.2

1.6

4.2/2.9

127

14-20

15.7

10

0.65

528

5.9

4.9

3.2/1.4

161

< 14

13

8

0.85

505

5.3

7.3

1.7/0.6

231

SM Range SM

No of
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Figure 22. Plot (0, q) of selected28 daysfrom JulyandAugust with local noontakenhere as 18.5 UT. The surfaceforcing
1987, compositedby soil moisture.
is quitewell known,andthestability,F+, abovetheML is

a representative
valuefor theday. Thebiggest
uncertainty
climatologicaldiurnalvariationof near-surface
parameters in theintegration
comesfromtheparameters
relatedto the
as a function of soil moisture in midsummer for the FIFE

entrainment
process,so we shalldiscussthe sensitivity
to
area.The completedatasetsare availablefromthe authors A n and•i'
on diskettefor further modelingstudies.
The meandiurnalcyclesshownin Figure22 resultboth
from the differencesin surfaceforcingand from the differ6.2 Mixed Layer Model Simulation
encesin (0, q) at sunrise.We first removedthe latter
We now integratethe ML modelequations
(5a), (5b), and difference.Figure 26a replotsthe three diurnalpathsin
to
(15) (presented
in section3) to seehow well we can simu- Figure22 with 0, q shifteduniformlyfor eachcomposite
start
at
the
same
origin:
the
mean
(0,
q)
at
1245
UT
(just
late the diurnalcycle of the observedcomposites
in Figure
beforethe surfaceSH becomesupwardat 1300UT). Figure
22. As input we specifiedF+=5 K/100 mbar, as well as
26b showsthe integrationof the ML modelfrom the same

valuesof An and [3i basedon Bettsand Ball, [1994,

with/3i:-0.26 andAn: 0.4, representative
hermailer referred to as BB94], and fitted approximate initialcondition
of the valuesfound in the budgetstudyof BB94. There is
anal•c ftmc6ons
tothemeasured
stifface
available
energy
R,-G
and/•. Table4 givesthe formulasused.Time is in UT,

somequalitativeagreementwith Figure26a (althoughthe
curvatures
of theplotsdiffer considerably),
considering
that
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Table 4. IdealizedMixed Layer Model Parameters
fl•max

/3•

(R,•-G)

0.39

0.39 (1-(UT-17.25)2/25)

541(1-(UT-18.50)
2/36)

0.66

0.66 (1-(UT-18.25)2/33)

536 (1-(UT-18.50)2/36)

0.87

0.87 (1-(UT-18.50)2/34)

515 (1-(UT-18.50)2/36)

samemean ]•i), althoughthe path changes.Consequently,
consideringthe uncertaintyfof/3i, we will only use mean
values here for illustration. The last panel, Figure 26d,
showsthe solutionswith the larger value of/3i=-0.35 and
A•=0.4. Clearly,thesemodelsolutions
are a little toomoist
(althoughonlymarginallysofor/3•(max)=0.66).Comparing
Figures26c and 26d showsreducingA• can give qualitatively the same solutionsas increasing/3i. Indeed, the
solutionswith /•i=-0.35, AR=0.4, are closeto thesewith
/3i=-0.26, A•=0.3 (not shown).Going a stepfurther, if/3i
is reducedto -0.17, thenthe solutionswith An=0.2 are close
to thosewith/3i=-0.26, A•=0.4.
We concludethat the surfacediurnal path of (O,q) gives
an indirectestimateof the entrainmentprocess,althoughwe
cannotseparate
A• and/•i usingthe surfacedataalone.If we
introducean estimateof/•,-0.26
from the BL studiesin
BB94, this surface data analysis conrums that An•0.4.
However, we have no upper air data for any of the daysin
the dry soil set (SM=13%) and only one day in the
SM = 15.7% set, sothe BB94 dataare actuallyrepresentative
of only the wet soil composite.A relateduncertaintyis the
profiles.A simpleaverageof theirvaluesis/•i =-0.26 _+0.09, influence of clouds both on A• and the inversion level
indicatingthe considerableuncertainty(althoughsome of Bowenratio. The wet soil grouphasa greatercloudfraction
their more extreme values could be rejected on other and this might result in either a large value of An or a
groundsof inconsistency).
Their data also suggestthat /•i smallervalueof It'll because
the air ascending
through
increasesduring the day from perhaps -0.45 in early cloudbase is typically warmer and moisterthan the mixed
morningto an afternoonmaximum•-0.2, but the evidence layer average. In general, our cloud data from FIFE are
is limited. If we included a time varying /•i in the ML
inadequateto properlydefinethe diurnalcycle of cloudiness
model, the afternoonend pointsare little changed(for the and cloudbaseproperties.

the data are at 2 m within the superadiabaticlayer and the
modelrepresentsa ML average.However the middle curve
for/•s(max)=0.66 is too dry in the afternoonin comparison
with the data, and the curve representing wet soils
(/•s(max)=0.39) becomestoo moist in late afternoon. This
may be becausecloudscontinueto mix down dry air after
the surfacebuoyancyflux becomesnegative;this processis
not included in the ML model. However, the general
agreementis encouraging,
considering
therepresentativity
of
the composites
(whichare averagesover only •, 10 days)is
unknown, and there is considerableuncertaintyin the MLtop parameters.Specifically,the ML modelis very sensitive
to AR. Many earlier modelingstudiesused AR=0.2 [e.g.
Stull, 1988]. Figure 26c showsthe solutionschangingonly
A• to 0.2. It is clear that these solutionsare completely
inconsistentwith the 2-m data, confirming that over the
FIFE area the entrainmentparameteris high, with A• •, 0.4
[Betts, 1992; BB94]. Clarke [1990] and Culf [1992] have
alsonotedsimilar high valuesof entrainment.How well is
/•i known?Bettsand Ball [1994] estimated/•iusingdatafrom
the ML budgets,from the inversionrise, and from sonde
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had soil moisturemeasurements
and surfaceenergy flux
measurements.The partition by soil moisture showed z
progression
in structureon a (O,q)plot. With decreasingsoil
moisture,the diurnal temperaturerange increases,mixing

314'
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'...350
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800
mb

ratio fell more in the afternoon, and the LCL rose more.

310'

Over a wide range of moderatelywet soils, surfaceBowen
ratio /5s•0.35+0.15 at local noon. Only with dry soil
moistures(< 20% by volume) did/5s rise. Partitioningthe
306
databy/5• ratherthan soilmoisturegavesimilarcomposites,
0
..
,,
.......
.........
(K) 304but nearly two thirds of the days fall into one categoryof
unstressedevapotranspiration.
To explorethis further, we
302
thenbinnedaverageddatafor a 3-hourperiod, 1700to 2000
UT, close to local noon againstsoil moistureand surface
3OO
Bowenratio. The/5• stratificationsuggested
that the lowest
•
[• s(max)=0.85
965
298
values of /5• are related not to the wettest soils but to
evaporationbeing forced by a dry BL above. This was
....or"
[ts(max)=0.39 ...................
296
confirmedby superimposing
thesedata on solutionsof the
294
Penman-Monteithequationas a functionof soil moistureand
12 ' 1•3 ' 1•4 ' 1•5 ' 1•6 ' 1•7 ' 1•8 ' 19 PLcL.For dry soils the reducedsurfaceevaporationalso
q (g/Kg)
resultsin a dry afternoonBL.
Our final partition was to select 28 days in July and
Figure 26c. As Figure26b for AR=0.2.
August,which were affectedlittle by strongcold advection,
and compositetheseby soil moisture.Althougheach group
7. Summary and Conclusions
now comprisesonly about 10 days, this gave the clearest
This paper has analyzed the diurnal variation of near- separationof the surface thermodynamiccycle. With
surfaceparametersfrom the 1987 FIFE dataset.We showed increasingsoil moisture,againthe diurnaltemperaturerange
a four-monthaveragedividedinto "wet" and "dry" days. decreased,but now the diurnal range of 0• increased.The
The wet groupis significantlymoisterthanthe dry group afternoon equilibhum 0[ over the wet soils, when the
and has a smallerdiurnal temperaturerange,becauseof vegetationis unstressedreaches361 K, in contrastto only
the pressure
reducednet surfaceavailableenergy.The diurnalcyclefor 353 K over the driest soils. Correspondingly,
the dry daysfor differentmonthsare very similar,although height of the LCL is much lower' only 140 mb over wet
there are somedifferencesin detail. The pressureheightof soil, as opposedto 240 mb over the driest soils.
the LCL, correspondingto cloud base in the afternoon,
Mixed layer model solutionswere comparedwith these
generallyincreasesfrom May to October.The maximum0E FIFE soil moisturecomposites
for the 28 daysin July and
reachedduringthe day is largelycontrolledby the seasonal August.Usingthe measuredsurfaceBRs and estimates
of
warming of soil temperature,modulatedby the daytime entrainment
ARandML-top BR/5i from BB94, we were able
surfaceheating.The mean rise of 0E duringthe daytimeis to reproducequalitativelythe observeddiurnalcycle. We
14 K in midsummer.
showedthe strongsensitivityto ML-top entrainment,and/5i,
We then partitioneda groupof 94 dry daysfor which we and again concludedthat high entrainmentwas necessary
(AR•0.4) to reproducethe observedFIFE diurnalcycle. It
is clear that althoughthe ML model is a usefultool, more
316
work needsto be done on the couplingbetweencloud and
314subcloudlayers over land to model satisfactorilythe fully
360 K
'... 350
coupled
land surface-BLsystem.This equilibriumcontrols
312308'
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the evolution
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field and can determine

the

locationof precipitationconvection.The link between soil
moistureandafternoon0• equilibriumis a criticalpart of the
local surfaceboundarycontrol on atmosphericconvection
over land. As over the oceans,the seasonalcycleof surface
temperatureplays a major role in the afternoon0• equilibrium. Unlike over the oceans, variations in soil moisture in

summerproduceimportantvariationsin BL equilibriumOE.
Soil moisturealso providesa long-termmemory (separate
from surface temperature)from the weekly to seasonal
-- [3s(max)=0.87
965
timescales(andfor deeperlayersat interannualtimescales).
If soilsare moist over large enoughhorizontalscales,then
- ß'13
s(max)=0.66 ...............................
ß..•...• s(max)=0.39 ...................
the associated
higher equilibriumO• and lower cloud-base
can be expectedto organizemesoscaleconvectivesystems,
just as warmer sea surfacetemperaturesdo over the ocean.
13
1'4 115 1•6 1•7 18
More generally,improvementsin our representation
of the
q (g/Kg)
surfaceboundary conditionover land are likely to yield
Figure26d. As Figure26b for /5•=-0.35.
major improvementsin both climate and forecastmodels.
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